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The infomation, whi& is available at  present, cm land use, 
site q I G r e e c e ,  is not a w t e .  
photog sceived f rm EKE-I was ana- 
lyzed ana evaiuacea as w 1- userulness for the a s s e s m t  of 
agricultural and forest land resources. 
Black and white, and color canposit imagery provided spectral 
and spatial data, which, when they were matched with temporal 
land infomation, provided the basis for a semidetailed land 
use and forest s i te  evaluation chartogra&y. 
Color canposit photographs have provided sane information on the 
status of irrigation of agricultural lands. 
C q u t e r  processed digital imagery was successfully used for 
detailed crop classification and semidetailed soil evaluatim. 
The results and tedmiques of this investigatim are applicaple 
to ecological and geological conditions similar to those prevai- 
ling i n  the Eastern Mediterranean. 
During the Myoenean and C l a s s i c a l  mas, the inhabitants of Greece had a re- 
markable knawledge of the properties and of the potentialities of their land 
resources. There is ample evidence that the utilizatim of land, during 
those times, was  based on quite sophisticated systems securing its m e r v a -  
tion. F m  the time of the RcpMn Conquest of the country up to the present 
tirne, l i t t le attention was given to land resources. Thus the lack of data is 
a serious hindrance to the elaboration of e r n  land developllent projects. 
The objective of this investigation ~ ~ a a  to detennine whether renaote sensing 
data abtained fran mS-1 could be used in recognizing, evaluating and mP- 
ping land features and resources. wasis was placed cm the study of signa- 
tures related to agriculture and forestry such as: present land use, ecolo- 
gical sites, forest density, soil properties and soil charbgraphy. 
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m s - I  was successfully launched on JUY 29, 1973 and provided photogra- 
phic and digital imagery of selected areas of Greece. 
Two frams oovering the Athens-Delphi and Eastern Pelupmnese pmvinCeS 
i n  the south eastern part of the mmtxy were studied i n  this invespga- 
tion. The studied rsmte sen&ng information was recorded on the 2n of 
Augu?t ,  1973. The local tirne was about 10.30 a.m. 
Ground t ru th  information was collected prior to the launching of ERTS-1. 
Data affected by tepnporal variations were collected on the date that the 
satellite obtained information over G r e e c e .  
Black and white *otcgraphic imagery was stdied first and gray scale 
classes were related to land use features and to forest density. 
False color ampsit photographs were used next, to further separate land 
use features, evaluate agricultural and forest sites and classify soils 
into broad categories. 
Digital imagery was prooessed a t  LARS (F'u and Lagrebe 1969) using the 
LARSYSAA cmputer program to &tennine detailed land use classes, map 
crop distributions and to recognize salinity and drainage condition of the 
soil i n  selected small areas. 
Land feature maps,pmpared f m  photogramc and digital imagery,were 
&ecked in the field and their accuracy was  tested. Tkrn improved rela- 
tianships between ground truth and spectral information were achieEd. 
R E a T S  AND DISCUSSION 
A n a l y s i s  o f  P h o t o g r a p h i c  I m a g e r y  
Multispectral scanner and REV photographic imagery was analyzed and the 
follcrwing land features were recognized. 
Land Use Patterns. 
The reroqnition of the land use patterns was based on the st@ of the 
gray scale classes and of the spatial characteristics of the RBV and MSS 
black and white and of the false color amposit images. 
Vegetatim was best separated f m  bare land on the REV &amel 2 and MSS 
channel S imagery. 
The &iotogra#s were studied with the use of a magnifying viewer and a ste- 
reoscope. Eight gray scale classes were visually reoognized on the FU3V chan- 
nel 2 black and white transparencies. Detailed ground truth data were used for 
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ure assignmat of land features to each gray scale class. 
On the basis of spectral and spatial information derived fran the ERE-1 
*otogra@c imagexy, a land classification s & m  was developed as shown 
i n  table 1. 
Table 1 shows that each gray scale class corresponds to mre than one land 
use features, which in scme cases are quite different. Fran the practical 
point of view it is necessary that these groups of land we features be 
separated. This separation was achieved by making use of existing geographi- 
cal and geatlOrpholog1 
posit pictures as fol 
Water corresponds to the darkest gray scale class on the black and w h i t e  
photographic imagery, 
The next darkest, clz 
cultural crops as weii  as cerise rir and austrian pine forest stands. 
The agricultural craps can be separated f m  the forest by their geographi- 
cal distribution. W e l l  irrigated craps are g m  on flat bottan land, while 
f i r  and austrian pine are g m  on ragged mmtalnous terrain, a t  high 
elevations. These two land forms can be easily recognized and separated on 
the 1:1,OOO,ooO photogramc imagery by their characteristic texture as 
it is described in the discussion of the soils. 
On the false 
red, while t 
be separated 
In gray scale ciasg L, aense na.~epo pme ana hardwood forests could not be 
sepa raa  on the black and w h i t e  picture f m  marginally irrigated orchards 
and other craps. It is known, haever ,  that Halepo pine g m  mainly almg 
the coastal areas of Southern Greet=, a t  an elevation not exceeding the 800 
meters. In mntrast, hardwood species form forest  stands i n  the central part 
of the country and a t  elevations usually exceeding the 500 meters. 
Thus i n  most  cases, w i t h  few exosptions, halep pine can be separated frun 
the decidwus forests. In false color amposits the decidmus forest shows 
a brighter red color than the pine forest. ?his sh jec t  w i l l  be elaborated 
m i n  the study of ecological sites. 
Orchards are fomd i n  ~reece mainly on recent alluvial or quaternary d e p  
sits, which are easily delineated on the 1:1,ooO,ooO scale space photograph. 
-1 l o c a l i z e d  areas covered with orchards are also found m sane mountain 
slopes along w i t h  pine and deciduous fozst .  Th@se can not be separated fran 
each other on the 1:1,ooO,ooO photograph. 
In gray scale class 3 the separation of thin pine forests f m  thin decidwus 
forests and shrubs presents similar problem, which can be also solved by 
considering the geograMical distribution of the species. 
+ 
and by the use of the false color can- 
.gated annual and perennial agri- 
rricultural crops are bright 
dark red. Thus they can easily 
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T & l e  1. Classification of land features based on EHTS-1 photograFhic 
imagery 
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This class, due th the irregular miXing of thin fo-t stands w i t h  WS, 
bare soil and sane dense stands, has a dmracteristic texture m i s t i n g  
of mall areas of diff-t brightness. 
Gray scale class 4 corkesp~mds to degradd sloping land, which due to 
severe grazing and lunbering, has lost a great part of its vegetatianal 
cover. Consequmtly intensive erosion has exposed the bedrock cm a larye 
portion of surface of the land. D u e  to the high reflectivity of the bare 
soil and expsed bedrock, the pattern of this class is brighter than that 
of the previous class. The texture, huwever, is the same i n  both classes. 
Olive groves and vineyards in Greece an? in most cases non irrigated crops. 
Bare soil represents about 50% of the total area and it ccmtributes signi- 
ficantly to the reflectivity of the land surface. Due to the dry climate 
and the lack of irrigation, the plants stlffer during the s m r  mths frun 
moisture stress and thus they absorb less visible li*t. Consequently this 
class is ml re soil. Geamqhologically, these 
crops g m n  aaternary deposits and on the 
slopes of t€ 
.y s l igh t ly  darker than the b 
nstly i n  Southem G r e e c e  an q.l 
zrtiary fomticpls. 
... - r .. r .a. 'Ihe separation or a s  class rmn me roilawing class of w i n t e r  amps m 
the black and white photograMs is difficult. 
ckl the false color CCmpOSit, class 5 shcm a yellowish orange tinge, thus 
it can be separated fran the yellawish &dte colored class 6. The s w a -  
tion of class 5 fran class 4 is relatively easy because of the difference 
i n  the brightness of the surface. 
D m  to the fragmentation or me cuuvated areas and the brightening effect 
of the large portian of the bare soil,  the separation of vineyards fran the 
olive groves is not feasible on the 1:l,ooO,ooO space phatographs. 
period of A-t, *en the data were ob-ed by EKES-1, the respective 
land surfaces condisted either of bare soil or of harvested winter crops, 
principally wheat and barley. 
C l a s s  6 is not easily recognized fmn class7 in the gray scale. C l a s s  7, 
h-ver, is mainly found cm muntainous terrain W l e  class 6 is located 
on the quaternary and tertiary depsits of l m e r  lands. 
yellowish white, w i t h  s m  bluish spots corresponding to cultivated bare 
soils. 
Class 7 corresponds mainly to bare soil an$ rock outcraps located cm the 
eroded muntainous land and to residential areas, which, i n  Greece ,usually 
have sparse vegetatim. 
I Gray scale class 6 is brighter than the pkvious classes, because during the 
In the false color canposit &iotograph class 6 is predcmmn ' t l y  white to 
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The vegatation of the lands of class 7 consists of sparse s m a l l  &IB.&xs of 
predminantly xerophytic species. Thus the reflection pattern is deteani- 
nated by the so i l  and bedrock surface. 
Class 7 is the brightest of a l l  the recognized by naked eye gray scale clas- 
ses. Its separation, hmver ,  frcnn class 6 is difficult on the black and 
white MotograN. On the false color ccmposit photograph, hcwewr, it has 
a distinct bluish white color peculiar t o  this  class. 
Figures 1 and 2 
of mS-1 Motographic imagery. 
land use maps of southeastern G r e e c e  made on the basis 
Ecological S i t e  Evaluation 
The sbhunid and the semi-arid climatic zones cover the greatest part of 
Greece's productive lands. Therefore the water supplying pwer of the so i l  
during the dry m t h s  is a critical and i n  many cases the limiting factor 
for the growth of the plants. 
The anditions which affect the water supplyhg pcwer of the so i l  i n  the 
agricultural lands are the natural soil drainage and the applied irrigation 
water. 
In the forest and range lands these ccplditicns are the l d  cllmate, the 
geology, the so i l  depth-and texture, the slope of the land and its geogra- 
phical orientation (aspect). 
The tension of the so i l  misture affects the structural characteristics and 
the leaf area of the plants. These parameters determine the reflectivity of 
the vegetaticmal cover of the so i l  (Mayers 1970). Consequently the reflec- 
t ivity of the vegetatim can be used as a measure of the effectiveness of 
irrigation in the agricultural lands and of the site quality of the forest 
and range lands. 
?he false mlor canposit space &otoqraphs shuw a range of red colors cor- 
responding t o  vegetation. A close inspection of the areas of various deg- 
rees of brightness of the red color on the ghotograph indicated the pos- 
sibility of assigning them to  respective site classes. ( O m  e t  al .  1971 t 
Krurq?e e t  a1 1971 and Colwell 1972). 
Ground truth data collected through extensive f ie ld  abservatians amfirmed 
the above hypothesis. 
It was found on high elevatims, where the climate is hmid to s&humid, 
that the danFnant factor which influences the water supplying power of the 
soil  is its depth. I n  these areas the bright color correspcmds to  -e- 
tatim g m  on deep soi l ,  wfiile less bright red color is found on sites 
w i t h  s h a l l m r  soils. 
The deep residual soi ls  are normally found i n  Greece on mica schist  and on 
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Fig. 1. Land use map of C e n t r a l  Greece 
1. Well irrigated agricultural crops. 2 .  Marginally irrigated ~ ~ ~ ~ , v i . n e y a ~ & ,  
olive trees, orchards. 3. Non irrigated agricultural craps,ollive groves, 
Vineyards,annuaJ. crops. 4. N a n  irrigated w i n t e r  crops and bare soil.5. F i r  
and austrian pine 6. Dense halepo pine. 7. Thin halepo pine. 8 .  Dense deciduous 
forest. 9. Thin deciduous forest, shnhs, scattered olive trees. 10. Shrubs, 
sparsely covered wild land and urban areas. 
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Fig. 2. Land use map of Eastern Pelopclnnese, G r e e c e .  
1. W e l l  irrigated agricultural crops. 2.Maryinally irrigated crops,vineyards, 
olive trees,orchards. 3.Non irrigated agricultural crops,olive groves, 
vineyards,annual mop. 4.Non irrigated w i n t e r  crops and bare soil .  5.Fir and 
austrian pine. 6.Dense h a l e p  pine. 7.Thin halepo pine. 8.Dense decidmus 
forest. 9. Thin deciduous forest, shrubs, scattered olive trees. 10. Shrubs, spar 
s e l y  covered wild land and urban areas. 
ImI land. 
am1 lands 
np. sitos 
ond mny  s i t n  
roductiviQ 
ixtmction 
Fiq 3. Site evaluation map of Central Greece. 
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inteheded sandstone, siltstone and shale. %us, the oolors on the photo- 
gra& can be correlated with the geological substratun.Dccepticms to this 
observation are few, confined to areas of snall slope, where deep soi ls  
form also on other parent materials. 
On the lower lands and h i l l s ,  where deep soi ls  are developd on quaternary 
and tertiary depositsr the dominant site factor is the distribution of the 
rainfall throughout the year and not the so i l  depth. A site evaluation map 
was ma& on the basis of the above absenmticrns. The following site classes 
have been recognized and mapped in Central Greece Shawn in figure 3. 
Site 1 mrrespcmds to well irrigated agricultural lands. The bright red 
colorsin the plain of Kopais and i n  the alluvial fan of Lamia are charae 
teristic of the w e l l  irrigated surmer crops, in this site. 
Site 2 includeg agricultural lands, where irrigation is localized and water 
is aliplietl in limited quantities. 
The forest and range lands were classified into three site classes on the 
basis of the visually estimated brightness of the red mlor. 
Site class 3,shcrwn in the map of Central Grecethas bright red mlor  and 
it includes lands with relatively deep soi l ,  which has adequate water 
storage capacity. These lands are located in the hunid zones of the momtains. 
A typical example of these lands are the eastern slopes of Pilion Momtain. 
The forest species have a high rate of growth, the reforestation is easy and 
returns of investmnts are considered satisfactory. 
Site class 4 shcm on the,photograph a less bright red mlor than class 3. 
The lands of this class are $ocated: a) on humid mountainous regions w i t h  
soils of moderate depths and b) on subhunid lawlands and h i l l s  with soi ls  
of adequate depth. In both cases the water supply of the so i l  during 
the sutaoer is relatively law. ?hus,the productivity of the lands of site 
4 is d e r a t e .  
Site class 5 shm a reddish brawn color on the photograM. The lands of 
this class are characterized by a sLnmer drought and/or shallaw soil .  
The grcrwth rate of the forest species is law, reforestatim success is limi- 
ted and pastures are dry during the s m r  and f a l l  months. Investnwts 
for the developoent of these lands w i l l  produce limited or  doubtfull returns. 
Site class 6 is exceptionally dark on the color coanposit photograph. Ground 
truth data shw that the area amsists of braken halepo pine stands, which  
have suffered severe resin extraction treatments. The cleared areas are 
used for dry farming and for grazing. 
The foliage of the pine trees is yellawish due to the large scars that have 
been made on their tnmks. Thus,the dark color in the photogra@ may be 
attributed to the stress of the trees. 
The areas 7,8 and 9 in  figure 3 axrespond t o  olive groves and vineyards, 
nonirrigated winter crops and bare soi l  and rock outcrops xespectivelp,. 
as it was described in the land use analysis. 
The site classification map,&&& was made on the basis of false color 
canposit 1 :I ,OOO,OOO scale space &otogra& can be used for the planning 
of the forest and ranqe developnent of Greece an a more solid and scien- 
t i f i c  bask than it so far. The results of this investiga- 
tion could possibly ) other countries w i t h  similar climatic 
canditions. 
The folluwing classes or soil groups have been recognized on the black and 
w h i t e  and on the color amposit space photosraphs: 
severely t eroded muntah 1 soils. 
Mountainous lands have lost mst of their soil  and the bedrock is -sed 
on the largest part of the surface. Due t o  the absence of soil,  deep 
enough t o  support vegetatictl, these lands are bright on the bladc and white 
photogra* and bluish white on the false color -site. Since their soi l  
is considered practically unproductive, the knwledge of its extent and 
distribution in the country is necessary for the planning of reso- deve- 
lopmnt. The space photcgraMs provide a quick, inexpensive and relatively 
1 a n d 2 n  
Saline so. 
and poorly drained soils of the coastal plains. Due to salt limitations, 
the vegetation is poor and i n  the surmer mnths is either dry or under 
st ress .  The color of &e soi l  is dark, except i n  small spsts where due to 
the precipitation of fine salt crystallites, is dlrnost white. 
Since the saline soils are localized in  relatively mall areas, nhere they 
are mixed with non saline soils, the 1 : 1 ,ooO,OOO scale space photograph is 
not very convenient for their indentification iri the coastal plains of 
GreeCe.  
Black and white photogram produced by the Ocmputer a t  LHtS frwn digital 
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MSS data at x 16 magnificaticn were used for the indentification of the 
coastal saline soils of G r e e c e ,  as it is shm in  figure 4. 
The separation was made by amparing the mute r  pmdx!ed photo~aphs 
of the green channel w i t h  those of the infrared channel. 
A test area was selected in  the Skala coastal plain south of Sparta in 
Peloponnese, where detailed ground truth infomticm was collected. 
In A w t ,  irrigated crop, w e t  land and saline soils are shm dark on 
the green channel photographs. Thus, they cannot be separated. ch? the 
photosragh of the infrared d.wmele,hoklever, irrigated c r o p  and w e -  
tation on wet  land are highly reflective and cover l i g h t  areas in the 
phatograph. In amtrast the saline soils are dark both in  the green and 
in the infrared band. D u e  to misture  stress, the reflectivity of the 
vegetatim is also luw and contributes t o  the darkness of salt affected 
areas (Mayers 1970, Gausman 1971). 
Saline soils can be separated fm the non saline bare soils of the area 
by ccmparing the above photographs. Bare non saline soils are less reflec- 
tive than the saline soils i n  the infrared band. Thus, they are sham as 
light spots i n  the green channel and 'dark i n  infrared channel, while as it 
was indicated above the saline soi ls  appear dark in both channels. 
wet soils. 
Poorly drained soils are generally darker than w e l l  drained soils. Their 
differenes in the reflectivity were not great enough to  allw a direct 
soil  drainage classification i n  the 1 : l , ~ , o o O  scale photographs. 
Tepnporal differences may be a useful tool, butat  present such data are 
lacking. 
The recognition of poorly drained soi ls  and wet lands in a semiarid and 
subhunic corntry, such as G r e e c e ,  can be based on the reflectance of the 
vegetation. 
As it was  discussed in the land use and the site evaluation sections of 
this report, a high w a t e r  supply capability of the so i l  causes a sharp 
decrease i n  the reflectivity of the vegetatim in the visible bands and 
an increase i n  the infrared bands. 
The reflectivity of the plant leaves is hown to decrease in  a l l  bands with 
increasing water content (Maya 1970). The increase i n  the brightness of 
the red color in the false color a m p s i t  photographs which was observed on 
sites w i t h  adequate supply of soil water can be explained by the denser 
vegetational cover in these areas. 
In areas where soil w a t e r  is a limiting factor for plant gruwth, an increase 

i n  soil misture increases the n u b r  and the s i ze  of the plants and am- 
seqmntly the rat io  of vegetation to  bare so i l  b e m s  greater. Thus, an 
enhan-t of the reflectivity in the near infrared band is observed in 
wet soils during the dry months of the year. 
In the false color additive photosraphs, taken over Greece during the mth 
of A u g u s t ,  poorly drahed soils and well irrigated soils shuw a bright red 
color. They can be separated, howver, f m  ea& other fran their  spatial 
signatures. Wet lands are idle and no gecmtrically shaped fields can be 
observed on them. 
Gecmmological features of the soil, 
nnportant soil characteristics such as parent material, relief ,erosion, 
drainage, stage of developnent and productivity are related to g m r  
FhomY. 
The black and white and false color -sit photcgra@s can be used for 
the classificaticm of the gemqholcqical features. The best imagery for 
this purpose w a s  the infrared black and white and the false color ccPnposit. 
The following three classes, which bear importance t o  soils,  were rew- 
nized in the 1 : ID ,ooO scale imagery: 
(1 ) Mountah slopes. 
( 2 )  Gently sloping tertiary deposits. 
(3)  F l a t  recent allwial plains. 
The above classes were recognized frcan their  characteristic textures i n  the 
plotographs. The muntziinous regions characterized by deep and large valleys, 
gullies and faults were easily r e m i z e d .  The separatian of the tert iary 
deposits fran the recent alluvial plains was made by the use of XnIcrOsmpic 
stereoscope. The tert iary dewsits are located on higher elevatims than the 
recent alluvial deposits.Erosion has caused, on the tert iary deposits, the 
formatian of a netmrk of gullies, which vary in size and orientation. This 
network dissects the t e r t i a ry  deposits and produces a characteristic texture, 
which in many cases can be seen CPI .the 1 : l W , o O O  scale photogra& by the 
use of a magnifying stereosmpe. The reoent alluvial depsits are f l a t  and 
thus lack the erosicnal paterns of the tert iary deposits. 
"he above three gecmrphological classes can be used in  reconnaissance so i l  
classification and mapping. 
Cn the muntain slopes form residual soi ls  characterized by erosion hama,  
depth limitations and lm productivity. The tert iary d e p i t s  are the parent 
material of deep soils with well developed horizons, n-oderately eroded and in  
many cases calcareous. These soils are used for dry farming. Their agricultural 
value is moderate t o  low. 
The recent alluvial soils are young in age, c a l m u s  and they lack in  
w e l l  develuped horizons. They are the best suited soils for intensive agri- 
culture. 
The ERTS-1 &otogr@ic imagery was used for the correction of the boun- 
daries of soils &veloped on tertiary and recent alluvial deposits i n  the 
1 :I ,OOO,OOO scale soil map of G r e e c e .  
A n a l y s l  t a l  I m a g e r y  
Digital data of the Lal-; -3- IU 1~08375 (Eastern Pelaponnese) and 
ERTS-1010-08373 (Central G r e e c e )  were refonnated and processed by the 
E X  Systa/360 Model 6 
LARSPLAY and the LARSY 
the data. 
of ?urd- University. ';he 
e used for the processing of 
Feature vectors were analyzed and classified into 15 spectral classes by 
the LARSYSAA program. The canputer was instructed to print maps of the 
above two provinces of Greece by assigning al&anmric -ls to each 
of the classes. 
A mre detaueu stuuy or the rimeen classes was conducted in the Kapais 
plain, where sufficient ground truth data were collected during the mth 
of A u g u s t  of 1972. 
The Kopais plain is located about 70 miles north w e s t  of A t h a s .  It ccn- 
sists of a drained lake bed, which is primarily used for irrigated agri- 
culture. The plain is surrounded by hil ls  consisting of limstone rock 
outcraps P .ary and quaternazy deposits, 
which haw i, in- with fields used 
for nonin 
The specha UCUJU UL uie n u p r ~ s  pram were correlated w i t h  ground truth 
data.Their spectral signatures were also studied and visible/infrared ra- 
tios of reflected energy were calculated. On the basis of spectral p - ~  
ties, land features were assigned as follawing: 
I spectral c1 
The characteristics of the spectral classes of the Kapais plain are given 
in  table 2. The modality of the histcgrarns for ea& class and channel is 
shown in table 3. The classes can be characterized as mimdal except for 
the classes 4 and 14, which could be separated into ism subclasses. 
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T a b l e  2. Relative reflectivity of the spectral classes of the Kopais 
Plain 
spectral TotalEnergy % % Ratio 
class x (11) Energy at Energy at % 0,50 - 0,70 
x (u) x (11) % 0,70 - 1, lO 
0,50 - 0,70 0,70 - It10 
1/15 201.31 54.85 45.15 1.215 
2/15 167.47 32.96 67.03 0.492 
3/15 155.26 37.35 62.64 0.596 
4/15 163.51 46.58 53.41 0.872 
5/15 145.45 44.11 55. a8 0.787 
6/15 168.78 54.23 45.77 1.185 
7/15 152.31 53.56 46.44 1.153 
8/15 138.09 53.97 46.02 1 . I73 
10/15 136.86 39.24 60.75 0.645 
11/15 134.36 49.39 50.60 0.976 
12/15 126.07 42.42 57.57 0.737 
13/15 123.82 51.35 48.64 I .056 
14/15 109.14 52.54 47.45 I. 107 
15/15 63.29 75.25 24.74 3.041 
9/15 147.57 50.10 49.89 f .Ooo 
T a b l e  3. Mcdality of the histograms of spectral classes. 
Channels 
I 2 3 4 
mectral 
class 
1/15 
2/15 
3/15 
4/15 
5/15 
6/15 
7/15 
8/15 
9/15 
1011 5 
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m i  - 
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m i  - 
m i  - 
m i  - 
m i  - 
b-1 
uni - 
m i  - 
bi - 
m i  - 
m i  - 
m i  - 
m i  - 
m i  - 
m i  - 
bi - 
m i  - 
bi - 
bi - 
m i  - 
-1 
bi - 
bi - 
m i  - 
m i  - 
m i  - 
m i  - 
m i  - 
m i  - 
uni - 
m i  - 
m i  - 
m i  - 
bi - 
m i  - 
miIK&l 
m i  - 
m i  - 
bi - 
u n i -  
m i  - 
uni - 
m i  - 
m i  - 
m i  - 
m i  - 
mi - 
m i  - 
bi - 
mi - 
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Land Use C l a s s e s .  
On the basis of ground truth data and their spatial and spectral charae 
teristics the fifteen classes were assigned to eight land use classes as 
it is shmn in table 4. 
Table 4. Correspondme of spectral classes to land use classes. 
Land U s e  
C l a s s e s  1 2  3 4 5 6 7 8 9  I O  11 12 13 14 15 
1. Corn + + 
2. %eat + 
3. Alfalfa 
4. Trees-shrubs + + + +  
5 .  cotton + 
6. Unknum + +  + 
7. Soil + + 
8. med + 
9. water + 
Table 4 shows that i n  many cases mre than m e  spectral classes had to be 
grouped into me land use class. This was necessary because land use sub- 
classes were not spatially separable and it was t o  sane extent, justified 
by the proximity of the spectral. ratios of the grouped spectral classes 
shown in table 2. 
The lrpaality of the land use classes was tested fran the histograms, which 
were calculated by the statistics processor of the LARSYSAA program. The 
results of these calculations are shm in  figure 5 .  
The most reflective s-al class 1 was assigned to soils with light 
adored surface. The parent material of the drained lacustrine soil is a 
whitish m a r l .  u p  ,oxidation of the thin organic surface layer and deep 
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Fig. 5. Spectral histograms of land use classes. 
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ploughing, the m a r l  was ,mmgnr; w Fne surface of the so i l  i n  many loca- 
tions. This soil s u r f a e  has the h i h e s t  total reflectivity of al l  the 
other surfa 
part of the 
vegetatima 
exposed on me surrace belong also to tne spectral class I. 
eflected energy in the visible 
he infrared due to the lack of 
ig their red colored B t  horizon 
This land u 
bottom land 
se class narned "eroded soils", i: 
and on the eroded slopes of the 
; fc 
tei 
xmd both o n ,  
kiary deposii 
the marly 
B. 
these two classes the f i r s t  has higher total reflectivity than the seamd 
one. Their spectral ratios, however, are about the sam.The histograms i n  
figure 5 also indicate 'ht tm bare soil surfaces can be recognized. 
I 
m d  truth data have shown that the brighter spectral clas 
assigned to f l a t  bare so i l  surfaces of the bottanland in 
mrlv naT-Pnt material hac nnt b n  e m a d -  Clasn 8 chnnl 
Indeed, gm ;s 6 
should be m a s  
where the _.-_ _.____-_ -.- ___ -_-. --=----- ---- - ---Jd be 
assigned t o  the rocky surfaces of the surrounding the bottcmland hi l ls .  
These h i l l s  have the limestone bedrock exposed on the greater part of their  
the recorl 
sloping sl, during 
The roughr 
sibly expl 
s P = t J = l c  
rfaces. The vegetatim is sparse and it was mst ly  dry 
Li.nq of the s w a l  data by EFUS-1. - - - 
Less of the surface and the presenoe 
.ain the lower reflectivity of spect 
Aass 6. 
d-ktive soi1,and spectral ciak 1 
UL ary vegeuucm a u l d  pos- 
ral class 8 as oepnpared to 
The reoOgnLuu1, aepcuauuri QIIU ~uq~pug  VI me aJmve three classes of soil 
can be 
productivity of the studied area.?hus,spectral class 6 corresponds to 
as a siqnificant achievemwt t d  the assessment of the 
I corresponds to Lolproductive soil. highly PX 
:lass 7 was assigned to wheat field 
nm -A& k t  E'UW2-1 fhn ?ah-+ 
specctralc Is. In August, a t  the t i r e  that  
the data bhrAr AFIwIu=u wz yuy , , wAL-c fields had been harvested and 
only,  short dlry straw remained on the ground. Thus bare soil constituted 
a large portion of the reflecting surface. Accordingly the spectral data 
(table 2) of class 7 do not deviate significantly fram th-e of the classes 
6 and 8, wh 1 bare soil. Due t o  the uniform distributian 
and the min and straw surfaces, the whole reflecting 
surface app is reason the respective histograms are n m .  
ich were assigned to
uteness of the so i l  
ears uniform. For th  
m a l  C~CUPU L ~ l l ~  2 m e  assigned to alfalfa and cotton respectively. 
Both classes are characterized by low spectral ratios. Both crops were ir- 
rigated and thus were highly reflective i n  the infrared wave lengths. 
-ever, during the mnth of A u g u s t  alfalfa fields present a denser and a 
greener surface than cotton fields. Consecpmtly alfalfa has a smaller 
spectral ra t io  than cotton. 
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The unknown land use class m i s t s  of greatly fragmented fields of various 
irrigated crops intennixed w i t h  wheat fields, bare soil,trees,and shrubs. 
Due t o  the small s i z e  of the fields, the resolution was  poor and the sepa- 
ration was  not feasible. %e variability i n  the spectral signatures of this 
land use class is also reflected in the histograms, which are distinctly 
bimdal. The spectral classes 4,5 and 9 were assigned t o  th i s  land use class. 
Corn fields covered a larye area iii the irrigated bot tdand .  TWO spectral 
classes were associated with the cornfields: class 10 and class 12. As it 
can be seen in tables 2 and 4,the t w o  classes have similar characteristics 
and the histograms of the land use class are mimodal. 
A t  the of the spectral recording by EKE-I, corn was approaching matu- 
rity and irrigation was not as intensive as in alfalfa and cotton. ?hus,the 
relative reflectance of corn fields i n  the infrared region was  s-at 
lower than fhat of the other two crops. 
Spectral class 10 has luwer ratio than class 12. %e difference may be at- 
tributed t o  variaticns i n  irrigation and in the maturity stage of the crop. 
'Ihe land use class trees and shrubs covers the surrounding h i l l s  of the 
Kopais plain. This land use class is charecterized by bmken forest and 
shrub vegetation,grawing on soi ls  ckvelopd on tertiary and quaternary 
deposits as well as on soils developed on limestone. The depth of the so i l  
is adequate for the growth of vegetation. Its mistme regime, hawever, is 
not favorable . In small scattered areas, the native vegetation has been 
cleared out and the land is used for dry farming olive groves and vineyards. 
A nunher of these fanns have been abandoned. 
The spectral classes,which were associated with this land use class,were 
the 11, 13 and 14. These three classes differ in their total  reflectivities 
but the reflected energy is about equally distributed be- the visible 
and the infrared range in  a lJ  of them. Thus, the spectral ratios approach 
unity, a value which lies between that of the bare soi l  and the green vege- 
tation. 
Water is characterized by low reflectivity, especially in the infrared range. 
Spectral class 15 was therefore the appropriate one t o  be assigned t o  water, 
which was i n  cunplete agreement with ground data. 
Training and test fields were selected i n  the ccpnputer print of the spectral 
dasses. The fields were selected on the basis of ground truth information. 
The training class performance is sham in table 5. 
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Fig. 6. Catputer print of land use map of Kopais Plain. 
olive green = corn, red = wheat, blue = cotton, green = bare soil, 
orange =eroded soil, dark green trees and shrubs, white = un- 
knuwn, m u s t a r d  = alfalfa. 
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1 Use Mapping 
anputer was instructed to print a land use map, sham i n  figure 6, 
hich the nine classes wen= represented by al@mnmic synb l s .  n e  
scale of the nap was about 1 : 22 ,ooO. A threshold of 0 , 5 % ,  which corres- 
ponded mainly to residential areas, was used i n  the process of growing 
spectral features into land use classes. The map was then &&ed against 
detailed ground truth infomation. Its approximate accuracy is shum in 
tab,f.e 6. 
%he data i n  
caticm and 
curacy of the land. use classifi- 
The high accuracy of the classes mknm, soil-rocke and eroded soils 
can be explained by the bmadness of feature characteristics that they 
include. 
dense a 
md idle 
:mal lanc . - -  
& &d m a d .  
n stands of fir, 
dense shrubs, tl 
!11 irrigated an< - .  
Fhotogra#-dc and digital imagery of C e n t r a l  Greece and Eastern Pel-- 
nese were analyzed. 
On the basis of infonnatim extracted f r a n  black and whi- false color 
ccmposit.@mtogra@-dc imagery and spatial infomation the follawing land 
use classes were recogniz 
a. Forests: nd thi austrian pine and hale- pine. 
b. shrubs B land: lin shrubs and rocky idle lands. 
c. Agricult as: ne i marsinally irrigated crops, 
The accuracy of the above maps was satisfactory. 
winter farmLand, olive groves anu meyards. 
Photogr@ic imagq  and @~otogra&s printed fran the digital display wxe 
used t o  recognize and map recent alluvial soils, te r t ia ry  soils, eroded 
residual soils, wet soils and saline soils, 
False color acmposits made through additive process fran RBV and MSS 
1 :I ,OOO,ooO scale &otografiic h a g s  were used to  identify and map 
agricultural forest and range s i t e  evaluatim classes, based on the water 
supplying capability of the soil. 
D i g i t a l  data fran the I tp is  plain were analyzed a t  LAFG by the use of 
IARmSSA ccmputer program. Fifteen spectral classes were assigned to  res- 
pective detailed crop and semidetailed soil  classes. Alphanuneric #mpu- 
ter maps of about 1 : 22 ,ooO scale were printed,shawing the distributim 
of these nine classes. These maps provide information on the degree of 
praper utilization of land resources i n  the studied area. 
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The feature recognition patterns, Wch were developed in this investiga- 
tim, are s t m g l y  influenced by the local eoolcgical, spatial and land 
paramters. Thus the results found and the tecfiniques proposed in this 
report may have applications to areas of ecological, land and agricultural 
0andition.s similar to those Of Southeastern G r e e c e .  
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